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Oral History Interview with Gamet (Casdorph) Kozielec
Interviewed by Christina D. Bragg
on November 23, 2005
in Dunbar, WV
for Marshall University History 635-Oral and Local History

Christina Bragg ---- CB
Garnet Kozielec ---- GK
CB: The following interview was conducted with Garnet Kozielec on November 23, 2005 at her home
located at 317 1ih Street in Dunbar, West Virginia. The interviewer is Christy Bragg.
CB: When were you born?
GK: I was born in a little town called Guthrie, West Virginia.
CB: Where's Guthrie [West Virginia]?
GK: It's on Sissonville Road out on Route 21
CB: When were you born?
;

GK: March the 29 th of 1917
CB: What number of child were you in the family?
GK: I was about, I think, the seventh child out of nine.
CB: What was your family's house like, where you grew up?
GK: Well, do you mean the house itself?
CB: The house itself
GK: Oh, it was a two story house. A large house and in the country. It was very pretty. It was a nice
house.
CB: Did you live on a farm or in a town?
GK: We lived on a farm.
CB: What kind of farm?
GK: Well, it was dairy farm plus it was a regular farm also. We farmed, raised all of our food and
everything. Plus we had forty cows. So we had a dairy farm, and we had milk. We sold our milk
wholesale. We sold it to Blossom Dairy in Charleston [West Virginia].
CB: Did you make butter, cheese, and that sort of thing at home?

GK: Yes, we did. We, I churned many times and everything. Made buttermilk, fresh butter, and
everything. Then we would use our dabber milk, which would be sour milk. We would make cottage
cheese. We called it, it's a German name, my ancestors were German. Schmarkase was the name for
it then. So we just called it schmarkase. But yes my mother made cheese, cottage cheese.
CB: So your father just worked on the farm? He didn't work outside the house?
GK: Well, he did up until the war. Then when everybody was, women and all the boys went away,
then he came to Fletcher's Enamel and worked also the last two or three years of the war.
CB: Did he keep the dairy farm while he was working at Fletcher's?
GK: He had to get up at 4 o'clock in the morning and milk the cows and everything and be at work at
7 o'clock in the morning.
CB: How many kids did he have left at home to help?
GK: Well, there was three still at home.
CB: Your mother did not work outside the house.
GK: No, no.
CB: What sort of things did she do around the house?
GK: Well, she sewed. She cooked, sewed, washed. She had to wash on a washing board, and we had
no refrigerators. And we cooked on a coal stove. Canned her own food. Raised chickens. We raised
hogs, and we had orchards, apple orchards, peach orchards. We raised just about everything we ate.
CB: About how many acres did your dad have?
GK: Well, I think, altogether in the fifties.
CB: Sounds like a big farm. What did you do? What were your responsibilities at home?
GK: Well, like I said I milked because it helped my father and everything. Plus I helped my mother.
We had our own rooms, and we had to keep those clean. Everybody had their own job. I mean
nobody loafed. We all had a part to do and everything.
CB: And you also went to school?
GK: Oh, sure did. I went to Bonham School, which was there on Route 21. It was a two story
building and everything. It was a real nice school.
CB: Did you go to high school?
GK: Yes, Dunbar High School in Dunbar [West Virginia]. Rode a school bus. Had to walk a mile to
get to the road to get on the bus. It was not paved roads, so we walked clown to the Bonham's Dairy
and we'd get on the school bus there and come to Dunbar.
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CB: Did you notice any difference in your family life during the Depression from what you can
remember from earlier?
GK: I know when the Depression was going on and everything. I had said to my dad one time that I
didn't remember the Depression. But he said, "Well, believe you, mom and Dad, mom and I knew."
But like I told you before, since we raised or had our own chickens and hogs and so-on and so-forth
and garden. And mom sewed. It was the people who lived in the towns that had to get in lines for
food and that type of thing because they didn't have anything to fall back on.
CB: So the community you lived, Guthrie, was a very small town, right?
GK: Yes, unincorporated.
CB: So you lived there in Guthrie. Did you move? When did you move?
GK: Well, I didn't move until I went into aircraft and I was going away from home. And then when I
got married, permanently. My parents lived there until they died.
CB: You finished high school. What did you do after high school?
GK: Well I went to work at Fletcher's Enamel in Dunbar [West Virginia]. It was a plant that made
cookware and different things like that. I worked there. I started there at 3 7 cents per hour. And I was
tickled to deatH to get that. That was good wages at that time and everything. I paid 5 dollars a month,
I mean a week, for board. That included your food and your clothes washed.
CB: So you lived here in Dunbar [West Virginia] while working at Fletcher's?
GK: Dunbar [West Virginia], un-huh. I went home on weekends.
CB: What were your responsibilities at Fletcher's? What did you do exactly?
GK: I was a wrapper. They took this ware off the chains and it had to go through this furnace to bake
it, much like you do glass on the outside. Then they would take that off and then they would put it on
a conveyor belt. Then it would come down, and you would take that off and wrap it in paper. Then
they had packers. They packed it and sent it to the different factories and places that bought it.
CB : Were there a lot of women that were wrappers?
GK: [Emphatically] Yes, yes. Most of the men were the packers, and the girls were the wrappers.
CB: Who worked the furnaces?
GK: The ladies worked that too, and they were dippers also. They dipped, what dipped the ware. lt
was sort of like a white wash with that type of a consistency. You would dip it and then hang it up on
little hooks on this thing that went around. Went through this furnace that was extremely, extremely
hot, and it bakes it on. It was just an enamel pan.
CB: How did you get involved with the work for the war?
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GK: Okay, the war came along and all the boys were going away to service and everything. I wanted
to really tell you that West Virginia was one of the first states that started in defense work, which I was
very proud of and everything. They started a defense school in Charleston [West Virginia], and it was
at Stonewall Jackson High School. We asked our boss ifwe could leave the work there and go into
defense work. They hesitantly let us go because there was twenty ofus at one time. That was almost a
whole crew. So we started there. It was a 280 hour course. We learned to rivet, read blueprints,
everything that had to do with building an airplane.
CB: What happened after the school?
GK: Okay, they placed us where they needed us the most. Some was sent to work on ships, you know
in shipyards. Some was sent to work on airplanes. So the group I was in they sent us to Michigan.
Well, they divided us up. Some ofus went to California, and some ofus went to Michigan. I went to
Michigan. To work on B-24 bombers. I went to Ypsilanti, Michigan. So I was hired. I was hired in
at 62 cents an hour. It was a big raise from what I was doing.
CB: What were you doing in building the bombers?
GK: I was working ·on what they call the leading edge of the wings on the wings. I was a riveter or a
bucker. Interchangeable. So, on an assembly line. I did this [19)43, [19)44, and part, January, of
[l 9]45. Then I went to California.
CB: You said earlier that they trained once you got to Michigan, is that correct?
GK: Yes, in Michigan, after we had been trained in Charleston [West Virginia], we got there. Ford
[Willow Run] Bomber Plant was such a thorough place. So they trained us also for eight weeks. We
took training in the morning and then worked on the assembly line in the afternoon. We was paid to
go to school; I mean we was paid a salary to go to school.
CB: So this was an old Ford plant they had converted to bombers?
GK: It was where they had built cars. That was the basis of it. But they had, oh, it was one of the
largest airplane factories. There was acres and acres of it.
CB: So were there men working on the assembly line with you?
GK: Yes, there were. Several men didn't pass to go to war. They called them 4-Fs, but that's not a
bad word because they would have some defect or something that they couldn't go. Not always
because several of them would get deferments and everything because of doing government work.
CB: Did they treat you any differently, the men and the women, that you could tell?
GK: No, you know really, if you did your job and didn't expect special treatment or anything, I seen
no difference in the way they treated the men and the girls.
CB: What did the men do on the line?
GK: They did exactly the same thing the women did. They were electricians or whatever needed to be
done or riveters or whatever. Because they were trained exactly as we were.
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CB: How about the supervisors? Women or men?
GK: Supervisors, I would say 99% were men, but they did hire women inspectors though. They was
many women was inspectors, but I didn't see any lady bosses.
CB: Where did you live while in Michigan?
GK: We lived in dorms. They were government dorms in Wayne, Michigan. We had house mothers.
I was always so surprised, because it was just like going to college. Although the dorms looked like
army camps. There were two ladies or two girls to a room, and they were nice and clean and
everything. Each had a bed, a dresser, and a closet. So that was the extent in there. We had this big,
huge, living room or multi-purpose room. It is so different from today in the colleges and everything.
We had house mothers even though some of the women were married. They was hired by the
government. They came in on the shifts and they watched that no men came in or to go to your rooms.
[Telephone rings several times] We just had good working conditions. It was safe.
CB: Did you eat your meals there in the dormitory?
[Gamet leaves to answer phone and recorder turned off]
CB: So there was a cafeteria?
GK: Yeah, we had a cafeteria there. We had a choice, we could eat in the cafeteria or we could go
into town. We had to walk into town. So, they had four or five restaurants there, some cafeterias and
everything. Most of the time we come in tired and we just soon eat in the cafeteria because they had
pretty good food.
CB: Did you notice any rationing in the cafeteria?
GK: There was rationing. Meat was rationed. Different things was rationed, but everything else
around was rationed so you didn't really notice it so much because you was used to it before you came.
They served a real good meal; they served good meals.
CB: Did you have shopping options?
GK: Yeah, by living in Wayne [Michigan], that was about 20 miles or something out of Detroit
[Michigan] and then Dearborn [Michigan] was in between that. So, we could go to Dearborn
[Michigan]. This was going eastward and then into Detroit [Michigan]. So we could shop. Then
Wayne [Michigan] had several nice shops that we could shop there too .
CB: Is that how you spent your money, shopping, or what did you do with your wages?
GK: Well, at first, I would send money home to my mother and father. Then, I would pay my bills.
You had to pay your way to work, clothes, and everything. At that time, clothing was real reasonable.
Wasn't that expensive. Just about like today on a budget.
CB: Did your parents send you stuff from West Virginia?
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GK: Not food or anything like that. My mother was a wonderful seamstress. lfl would buy material
and take it home or send it home and send her a pattern. Two outfits that I loved: she made me a skirt
and a vest. Everyone liked it so well because it had a fitted waist and then a pleated skirt. So I was
just so proud of 'em. The girls would want to know where I got 'em and everything because they
couldn't find any like 'em. So I liked that real well. Then she made me handkerchiefs. My mother
crocheted a lot. So she would send me crocheted stuff, especially handkerchiefs. She loved to crochet
around handkerchiefs. There was no such thing as Kleenex then, so you always had to have plenty of
handkerchiefs. She would send me these with a beautiful lace around them. I gotta tell you
something. Like when you washed your handkerchiefs, and we would wash them in the washroom.
You could have them pretty wet and you could slap them against the wall. Smooth them out and they
would dry. Then the next morning you wouldn't have to iron them or anything. You just peeled them
off the wall.
CB: Was the wall clean?
GK: Hopefully [laughter].
CB: What about your brothers and sisters? Was anybody else doing war work?
GK: There was nine ofus. I had four brothers and five girls in our family. Four of my brothers, they
all was in service. That really made a big hole in our work at home. Four brothers went away and I
did too. That ~as five out of the family gone. But they managed and everything.
CB: What did your parents think of you leaving?
GK: At first they was real sad. Poppy just said, Oh he couldn't stand his girls start to go too because
all his boys was all gone. He couldn't stand to let his girls start to go. But he let me go. They were
proud. They were real proud of me.
CB: Did any other girls from you family leave?
GK: No, I was the only adventuresome one. [laughter]
CB: So is that what made you decide to join the war effort, your adventuresome nature?
GK: Well, no. Adventuresome played a part of it. At that time, everybody, men, was going away to
the you know. I just wanted to do my part. I felt like that this was one way that I could do it. When
I'd be working on the planes, I was so proud. I even acted like they was human beings. I'd pat 'em
and inside of my body I would say "Go do your job." Because I had the boys away, all gone. I wanted
to be a part of their lives too.
CB: Did you see any union activities at your place of work?
GK: No , you know, Ford Willow Run [Bomber Plant] had such good safety. They remind me a lot of
Dupont. So, they had such good safety, people was satisfied with what they did for us. No we didn't
have any union.
CB: Before the war began, what did you want to do with you life?
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GK: Well, I just wanted always to do something big. I didn't really know what I was going to do but I
knew I was going to do something. As quick as I got out of high school, I went to work at the Enamel
Plant. That was one of the best places in Dunbar [West Virginia] to get a job. That and Dunbar Glass
was another factory here in Dunbar [West Virginia].
CB: They also hired women?
GK: Oh, yes.
CB: What were your responsibilities in the dormitory?
GK: Well, keep your room clean of course. But, they had janitors to do the work, so we really didn't
have. Only we had to keep our rooms clean; they didn't come in to clean your rooms or anything.
That house mother came in looked to see that we didn't get our rooms real messed up.
CB: What about a bathroom?
GK: Well, the baths. You didn't have no private baths, that's for sure. They had large dormitory-like
bathrooms like you would have in a college or something like that. It worked out real well. We didn't
have any problems with that because we lived in a family of nine.
CB: You left with people from this area, correct?
;

GK: Yes, there were about 20 girls from West Charleston and Dunbar [West Virginia]. We had
worked before together at Fletcher's, so we were all well-acquainted with each other. We stayed
together. We worked like you said at the Ford [Willow Run Bomber] Plant and everything. We, on
weekends, we would do things together.
CB: What sort of things did you do on the weekends?
GK: Well, we would go sightseeing a lot. We would go out to eat on Sundays. We would go into
Dearborn [Michigan] or go into Detroit [Michigan]. We would always stick together. There was an
army camp there nearby. There were a lot of soldiers. For safety reasons we all stayed together.
CB: Speaking of safety, did you have any injuries or anything on the job?
GK: Well, it was potential for injury every day, every day. I tore a fingernail off [Showed me her
blackened thumbnail which has never healed.] I knocked a tooth out. I was drilling over my head
with an extension drill and the drill broke. It came back. The drill came back and hit me in the mouth
and broke out a tooth. Then another one of my girlfriends, Phyllis Rhoades, she didn't turn, went to
turn her drill press off She was going to wipe up, clean up around it and it [her rag] caught on the drill
and pulled her hand into the drill and tore her thumb off. There was potential for accidents every day,
every minute.
CB: Did she continue working with the thumb?

GK: Yes, she continued working. She was operated on and had a thumb made. They cut a hole in her
stomach, taped her thumb in her stomach, let her thumb grow back in her stomach, then formed a
finger out of the tissue in her stomach. But she never did have a thumb, I mean a nail. So she was
always very conscious of that. She always folded her thumb back in her hand [CB: "like she was
making the number four" as demonstrated by Garnet]. Quick as she was well, she got to go back to
work.
CB: There were doctors on the site?
GK: Yes, but that is not where she went. I mean the factory had doctors there. You could go to the
dispensary but she had to go to the hospital.
CB: How far away was the nearest hospital?
GK: I think she went to Dearborn [Michigan], about 20 miles away. I don't know of one at Wayne
[Michigan] at that time.
CB: Do you think you received different treatment in the workplace because you were a woman?
GK: No, I don't, I really don't. If you did your job and did it freely, didn't expect special treatment, I
didn't. Because I would be working on a plane, maybe the next plane a man working on it doing the
same job. No, I didn't see it. Now, for myself. I can't say some other girls didn't. I think if they
behaved thierselves [sic]. [laughter]
CB: What made you leave Michigan? You said you left in January 1945.
GK: Well, like I told you, they sent part of our girls to California. These were sisters, four sisters.
They didn't have a chance to go visit their sister. They worked for Lockheed Aircraft. They decided
they wanted to go there and visit. They wanted me to go and a couple of other girls. We went to the
main office and asked to be transferred. You was froze on the job. You couldn't, this was government
work so you was froze on the job, but you could get a transfer to another defense plant. So they gave
us a transfer. So we went by train. It took us five days to go from Detroit [Michigan] to California.
We went right straight to work at Lockheed Aircraft. We went to Navy Lockheed; we were working
on fighter planes. The girls that were already there were working at regular Lockheed Plant, and they
were building P-38s. We went there and went directly to work there.
CB: So what were you doing with those fighter planes?
GK: We would be repairing them, the ones coming back from battle. Or we would be adding different
things. My very first day, my first job there was putting photographic equipment in the bottom of the
plane. So they would be flying out they would have photographic equipment. That was my first job.
Just whatever because it was so different. It wasn't an assembly line like it was in Michigan building
'em. This was repairing and modifying.
CB: Did they give you additional training?
GK: Well, hardly no, I didn' t take any additional training only just what they gave us on the floor.
But, the training I had in Michigan and in school was sufficient. I could do every job that they. With
each time, people would show you.
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CB: Did you continue to work there throughout the remainder of the war?
GK: I was working the day that the war ended, which was in August of [l 9]'45. I worked on beyond
that until in December of [I 9]' 45. Because although the war was over there still things to be done. I
quit voluntarily. If you had a good record and they could depend on you, you were asked if you
wanted to stay on and work at the regular Lockheed aircraft and build P-38s. But I chose I wanted to
come home. My fiance was coming home. My brothers was coming home. All I wanted to do was
get home.
CB: Had you been home during your time in Michigan and California?
GK: Two or three times. Not in California. I didn't get to come home while I was in California. I
just come home for like a weekend on a train. Traveling on the train was really unique because so
many servicemen and everything. So we would just sit straddled our luggage or stand up in a comer
somewhere.
CB: Did you come home with the group of girls that were with you?
GK: Yeah. Every time we decided different ones of 'em. We didn't all come at one time. We'd get
home sick, one or two ofus, and we'd decide we'd come home. We'd come through Toledo, Ohio.
CB: Did your parents know you were coming home?
;

GK: Oh sure. Before I had even gone, one or two of my brothers would be coming home my parents
would be at the train station waiting for them. I didn't even think they would think that much about
me, a girl. So, when I got off the train the first time and my daddy, my mother, and my brothers and
sisters, the whole group was standing there waiting for me. It just made me feel so proud.
CB: When did you meet your husband?
GK: He was from Oak Hill [West Virginia]. So, he came to Charleston [West Virginia] and was
going to go to Morris Harvey College. He was going to stay with his sister in Charleston [West
Virginia]; she worked for the State Capital in Worker's Compensation. But during the summer, he
liked to work with his hands. DuPont [Belle, West Virginia] was hiring and so he put his application
in. So he went to work at DuPont [Belle, West Virginia], so that was the end of college.
CB: But did he enlist? You said he was coming home.
GK: Oh, he enlisted when war came. He was in the Air Force. He enlisted right away in the Air
Force. He only took his basic training and they sent him right over to England, France. I never saw
him after that.
CB: So when did you meet him?
GK: I met him in 1939. He was visiting, I mean he was living near one of my cousins, so I went there
to see my cousin. She introduced me to him. So, from then on.
CB: Was he okay with you working i11 the war industry?

GK: Well, he would much rather I had married him. His home had burnt down also just before the
war in 1940. His parents moved to New York, Utica, New York. Oh, he started working on me trying
to get me to get married and then go live with them. They were Polish people. I just didn't feel like
that! wanted to. I said well, he gave me my ring and everything, and I said we'll wait until the war is
over. I am so glad I waited though. I loved him, but he was thinking he would be gone for like one
year, but it ended up it was four years. I am real glad I waited.
CB: Are you glad you had the experience of working before you got married?
GK: I am glad I had the experience of doing the work that I did like aircraft and everything. It was
hard work, but we had a good time also. You throw a bunch of girls together they have a good time.
CB: Did everyone come home with you of the twenty girls that left with you?
GK: No, no. When I came home, trains were so limited then because of all the servicemen coming
home and everything. I came by train. One of the girls came by plane. We didn't travel together
home. We came at different times.
CB: Did all of the twenty come back or did some of them stay?
GK: No, two of them stayed there and got married and spent the rest of their lives in California.
CB: Do you think you experiences are typical of women who lived during that time?
GK: Yeah, I guess so. Although I was the only person who went into aircrafts from my community.
Of the women. But I think they're typical because they did other things. Many other things. They
sent packages and things overseas. Many, many, many things. It was a time of everybody being real
religious. Sticking together, banding together because just about every home had a star in the window
that they had at least one person in service. The sad part would be when there's a gold star which they
had lost a loved one. I think everybody, everybody did their part. They saved some many things I
can't even tell you. Even down to lard, grease, things like this that was needed. Aluminum foil. We
saved everything. Metal. We saved. We bought war bonds. School kids saved their nickels and
dimes to buy war bonds. I bought war bonds. Henry, my fiance, bought war bonds even though he
was fighting. They gave part of their money for war bonds. It was time when everybody pulled
together. They all pulled together.
CB: So did all of your family come home?
GK: Yes, all my brothers came home and Henry came home. I was very, very blessed. The biggest
heartache was when my home burnt. My home, where I was born and raised. That was next to death.
CB: Did your parents rebuild after that?
GK: Yes. They rebuilt. They didn't want us to know, the brothers or anybody to know. Then a lady
from Dunbar [West Virginia] wrote me a letter and she said she was so soJTy that my home had burnt
down. Oh, I went berserk . 1 screamed. I ran down the hallways in the dorm. The next day J cried and
cried until [emotional pause]. It was absolutely. 1 used to say, how would I react ifl'cl hear one of my
brothers had died. Trying to get into my head what I to do, but this was absolutely different.
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Absolutely different. So, I just went berserk. That's all I can say. I just started screaming and
running. That's all I can tell you.
CB: Did you lose everything that was in the home?
GK: Everything. Everything.
CB: Did you ever get to fly in any of the planes you built?
GK: After all that working on planes and everything, I didn't get to fly on a plane until 1987. I went
to Holland. I have been on a plane about 3 times after that.
CB: Who was your roommate during your time in Michigan and California?
GK: Mae Bennett was my roommate. Mae died about two or three years ago. She was the one who
stayed in California, and she lived, her home was in Pocahontas County. She had the same amount of
brothers as I had, and when I was running and crying, she was running right behind me crying too.
She had no idea why I was crying. Because we was just like this [Garnet crosses her index finder and
middle finger]. No, Mae was always my roommate.
CB: Did all her family come back from the service?
GK: Yes. Sheididn't lose any brothers either. It was just miraculous. Her home, she lived on a farm
right where the Green Bank [West Virginia] Conservatory [sic] is.
CB: Is there anything else you would like to add that we haven't discussed?
GK: Oh, I think we pretty well covered it.
CB: If you have any questions, feel free to ask my later on.
GK: Well, I just want to say I'm proud to be able to help you.
CB: Thank you very much. It was very helpful.

